
THE HOUSES WE LIVE IN.
f J

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS ABOUT
ARCHITECTURE ANDBUILDING.

Wltut nn Authority lus to Say About

Method* of Lnying Floor*?Artvuut i
of 8011 lit!-Boarding uud A
Krllrction 011 I lie of Smue
Architects.

There are many methods of laying
-floors, but tho a vera go builder is con; at,

witli the old-fashioned plan. He due
not take into consideration the niutiiiVst,

advantages of sound-boarding and pug-
ging, the expense of which Is trilling
compared with (ho advantages it secures.
The coarse stuff or chopped-struw mor-
tar used is cheap enough, the principal
labor being the Allots nailed to the joists
and tho rough boarding which rest upon
lliom to receive the pugging. Tho ad-

- vantages of using silicate cotton us a
non-conductor of heat and souud' great
as they are, have not as yet boon con-
sidered, important enough to induce

'
"

builders to employ it. Itis the eo -I that
hinders them. Architects ate o blame
for not specifying the material whenever
they have an opportunity. In nouses
built in rows whore tho walls adjoin aud
tli" joists ure all but continuous, the m>-
solute value of non-conducting material
is very obvious. What: is rc-mircd iu
houses built in rows is a lay, r ~f dng-
wool between Mm flooring and the par y-
wall on each side, so that tho transmis-
sion of sound or vibration may bo eliec ed
or deadened. The joists of every door
ought to rest on sheets of this material.
A liouses are built now the floors of ad-
joining rooms generally arc in ontaet
with the wall, unit t here is no air -pace

'between ; often the joists run across and
rest ou the party-walls?a very ob>e-
tionable form of const ruction, us i,,,-n

tho sound can easily travel through h,-
joists. Itwould bo better to allow the
joists to rest oil girders of iron supported
on tho side walls.

The jointing of floors is another mat-
ter which at present does not appear to
trouble tho prolessiou; the plain nuit

ido joint is preferred because it is ; lie
cheapest; the rebated and filleted join ,
or the ploughed and tongue,l joint, are
quite exceptional, and are used only in

?tho very best houses. Tliore are many
inexpensive and useful joints that would
?ivoid the defects of shrinkage of boards.
I'lie boards can be rebated, by which one
overlaps the other, ami if the boards
shrink, there is not an undesirable open
joint which gets lilted up with decaying
matter. Another plan is to rebate :ie
h:,:torn edge of the board, and to in :i

icreina slip of wood. This is the ro-
:od and Piloted joint. The filletstops

the aperture, though it leaves tuo up; r
pari of the jointopen. The grooved and

ngued joint, where a tongue fits into a
corresponding groove in the adjoining

? ;ge, is anoth r well-known joint. The
'rebaied. gioo cd and tougued racthi d is
a more pe-fcet but costly plan. A good
and e eotive joint is made by making a
tlario v groove along the edge of ? ,eh

, a d and ui3siting|iioop-in,n, terln.i.-
cally knoii as a "plough,,; and
tongued" joint. Other joints to eonc-al
the nailing, in which a kind of rebate is
formed, and one edge of board is screwed
to ill-- joist, are well known. The ad-
vantages are that dust and dirt cannot
pass through the lloor, and a cloauer and
juore sanitary floor is tho res., .?car-
penter and Joiner.

A Pretty Home for §3,000.

The cottage shown here is one of the
mo-,t modern types to ue seen in
neighborhood of large cities. It lias, in
tin- vicinityof New York, been built or
Si.o ii) including the oost of a lot 10 by
100. which, by itself, would sell for SilOO
or S4OO.

Tim Drat cut shows that the style of the
building is well adapt si to country us"

.in general. Whether for village, su-
burbun or farm use It would, in most
eases, bo satisfactory.

ij' "=*?
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THE FIRST FLOOR.

The practical housekeeper will com-
mend the arrangeimwi. of the liisi floor
as shown by the illustration. AH the
annoyances of mnro prot'ii dwel-
lings with dining room and kitchen u
the basement ar< overeoam and Uie
heavier work "f tlie house may be done
without 'ho e-e taut nrning up and
down staireueee .are witli aun. .

The bay window of too p, i rand lie
roomy back veranda, us we ; a ilintri
front, will tind admirers

1
jj
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THE CHAMBER FLOOR.
Closets, pride of the housekeeper's

heart, are found in abundance on the
second lioor and the chambers are all of
a size to be adapted to other uses than
sleeping apartments if necessary.

Filling for Wail Houses.
The following method of fillingup nail

holes in wood is not only simple, but said
to be effectual: Take fine sawdust and
ml* into a thick paste with glue, pound
it into the hole, and when dry it will
make the wood as good as new.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.
IN THE PARK.

(fader t he radiant sky
Did little Uillco and I.

In 1 bo sweet aumiuor wv.ither,
Star 1 ror the park toginher?-

llillolhillo!

And I. the very first thing.
Haw *.wallow*upon the wiug

Whilo Hilliw,at tin* -tart.
Spied u l>a:::ina cart..

Bouauo.' bouaiio I

qfow sun-decka glanced h -twecn
The shflows on the p.- en

To iuv eyes I Close ai hmd
lie iouud .1 peanut atand?

Peanut*! peanuta:

Hr:;-ht waler ripp'rs broke.
Bwaua s\v i n with gliding stroke,

A counter -"Her. . perhaps,
Wu'll find uue f;ingor-*u<ips.

Give tuo ion cetitfl."

A wnntlor e.g. apiov. breeze
Pluft-'n-.i tho leaf-hung trees.

"S.\, np ihero in the ahado

A iu n ILLS lemonade
And oaratuola 1"

Come here, aud sit by ine,
You're so uneasy. See

That little ?jray Kquirrel climb!"
"Isn't it ?linuur time?"

Ex .1 iillwol
?Clara Doty JJates iu Youth's Companion.

HOW TO MAKE MAGNETS*

Thero are two general classes of mag-
nots?electro-magnets ami perm anout
magnets. The electro-magnet Is active

only when a cur-
" font of electricity

is passed around

figV ? ,'j\v it;the permanent
\u25a0dfgpv-' ?=>?" 'Byxk magnet, us its

£ nani o indicates.
vG?M rotains ' ts mag-

netism after the
L ,-,,S >?' ? ' -'i; mag noticing

" ? agent Is remov-
(fa'}: '.H ed. Eiectro-mag-

nets a ?<? always
imSa I.- , r made of soft Iron,
\Z\ W / while permanent

6 ® olios are made of
steel. An electro-

magnet can o easily constructed as
follows:

Procure from a blacksmith or any con-
venient source, a small, soft iron noruc-

Commencing just above the heel
em it on one sido, wind clot fly three or
live layers, of two inches' length, of No.
f'2 insulated eoppor wire. Without cul-
ling tho wire, proceed spii'ttllv aioug the
tuo of the shoe, and then wind the same
number of similar layers on tho other
cud.

Allthe windings-must be In the same
direction in reference to the iron. If,
now, the ends of the wire be connected
with an electric battery, quite large
pieces of soft Iron, lor instance, large
nails or spikes, will be held up by tin-
two heel-corks, whicli acta - pole pieces.

As soon as tho battery is disconnected,
the spike willfail. This, however, would
not be the case if the hor . shoe was
made of steel, for itwould tiiou, becaus -
or the passage of tho electric current,

have become a permanent magnet. To
puss an electric current arou i a piece
?>f stoel is indeed tho easiest way of mak-
ing a permanent magnet.

To try it, wind several layers of tin-
same wire used ou the hors-'shoe around
a lead pencil. Then carefullv remove
the lead-pencil, and insert in the hollow
coil left u common darning needle, the
head of which has been broken off, leav -

ing about an inch of ljngth.
Pass the current from the battery

through the coil fora miir.i'e, disconnect
and remove the needle, and it will be
found to bo magnetized. If it lie drawn
through Iron filings or small 'neks, t.hey
will adhere to it.?Youth < nmpanion.

POLLY'S Pit's r.

Polly-was hav.ug a picnic all by heraeli
one Uuy, out on tho lawn under the big
maple tree.

Suo had carried out iior table and
chair, and her two dolls sa by her side
illchairs of their own.

On the table wa-. a nice led apple and
two cookies and omo "pop-corn." The
popped corn wus for the doils, because,
with u little help, they could really be
made to hold it in their hati Is.

iiover was stretched out on the grass,
sound asleep. He wa. to have one of
the cookies.

?i forget what they do iirst at picnics,"
said Polly to herself. "1 don't think
they begin by eating thing*

While she was litiußiU ; a oit it, .t
loaded wagon passe ' i-y, and u t it curue
to the hill ne.tr It mmse, too horse
stopped and would not go on.

l'i iliups he Had boon traveling a loug
distance and wanted to rose, or perhaps
he ilid nol iiko to draw a .e>avy loud up
lull.

Tim man who was driviug him began
to beat ami scold him, but still lie would
not uoe.es fie ! the man beat and
kicked him the harder, ami Hover awoke
fioiu :ds nap and arked furiously; but
vol \u25a0 . loud still.

In aoa.mil .oily had a bright
the ... She caiigut on the red apple,
and ;au out at the gate, followed closely
bv Hover, and -Im sail to the man.
"1 lease don'i whip him any more. I .an
make liim go."

Tnon she went before the horse, and
held out the apple toward him, ami 1m
instantly forgot all In - other ?. ~i .. and,
I:..oUiug only of g-i ting ill' a, pi". (>?

lowed l'olly, an i pu -Uly drew n - heavy
load lo the io;i of tlm dil.

??Now you a I hat ' said I'oliy,a
she gave ilia ino apple, "i enu oo With-
out li ai my pi -nie."

But Ilie mail, sad to ieil, did not thank
Pollv lof oe.ng so kind ami ieii.e, but
only se . !.? angry tha alittf rl ? oubl
do wo.it d not iio.

h 1' .i. m*'i\u25a0 back to |im- picnic, ,
and ate one .ami .e :he oilier to ;
Hov-m, 'lid la \u25a0do loot o e poppod
corn, and she did u m. . t.iple very ,
liim . I ?eau-e '.. i 1 <iin had i
helped i f tired Imis .

'J lie apple was a litLie tilng, and Polly j
was a i'ttie tiling, but together they did

good deed.

Joliutile ssmen n Tuple.
Little Jnieiu.o a i irouched his mother

as slm oui hi .a , i.vay a pau or fresh- j
made d >u,,a.!a *.

??Mo li T, i ay. mother!"
"What is it, my sou?"
"Why bout you talk some, mother?" i
"What do you want me to say, .

Johnnie?'
"Well, you might say, 'Johnnie, don't

you want a doughnut?' Philadelphia
Press.

DifOiiti outages of Christ tun Ity*

Auntie?l -appose you are a good lit-
tle Christian boy, Bobby, of course?

Bobby, {dubiously?Well, Idon't know.
Willie Wallles is a Christian boy and I
wouldn't due to be like hiiu.

Auntie?What's the matter with Wil-
lie?

Bobby?Every boy half his age in
school can iiok him.?Life.

THE FANCIES OF FASHION.
!

S VMMEH HESOJtT TEMPLES TO THf

CAPRICIOUS GODDESS.

A Complete Revolution In Tnnte AVitli
Regard to tlte Bathing Suit?To Start
XVItJi it is .Seldom Used for Ilutliiug.
Him Tlley Aluitugo it at foreign

liiitliingResorts.

The steadily capricious goddess de-
serts the cities for the present. Who-
ever wishes to study the stylos of the
Slimmer must hie away to the seashore
or the mountains, the summer resorts,
or across the water to Europe. The
seaside resorts attract the largest num-
ber tin's mouth. In August all who can
willbo in the mountains, at Saratoga,
in the Adirondacks, tho White Moun-
tains, among the lakes, or in tho land of
tho sky, for there is a fashion of whore
to go for each month in tho year.

A complete revolution iu taste with
regard to the bathing suit is observed
on all the fashionable beaches this sum-
mer. In the lirst place, bouuty does not
frequently batho, but for all that she
wears at certain hours of tho day a
batiiing suit. This suit is made as neat
and natty as a tailor gown. It is not
u ually trimmed, but finished in tailor
style like a riding habit. That is to say
it is stitched and pressed,and has welted
seams and tits more or loss closely to the
II - re ; but the waist is still a blouse,but
i > o loose and baggy as formerly. It
i - -illin one piece with or is sowed
0:1 1 the drawers, which reach almost
,1 ankles, aud around tho waist is

,11! out d a full kilt-plea'ed skirt that
1 li ? to the garter line below tho knee.
? ik blue or dark greenish-blue llaunel

go is the preferred material for such
s ..a; but gray, brown, red and other
colors are occasionally seen on the
beach. The stockings are of heavy rlb-
i. nitted wool, to match the blue, green
' '\u25a0 gray of the suit, or they are black.
To bathing shoes are sandals of straw,
<?1 tnvus slippers with perforated metal
01 ;MI.led straw soles. Tho wearers of
such ii ts, when they intend to bathe,
i .e down over their ears tho samo hide-
ous rough straw batiiing hat that lias
I en the disguise of beauty on the beach
li ? ? lime immemorial. The girl 011 the
i f the picture wears such a bathing

' uit. When she does not bathe she
".-ears a gay India silk handkerchief

ound her head arranged as a turban
a la Creole.

Now, there are some girls so ignorant
of goo I form as to wear on tho beach
sails as short as those worn by the other
two girls in tie picture. They are
pretty and fashionable batiiing costumes
on tho e European benches where bath-
ing airs and liath cloaks and hath at-

. men orwoinen. accompany the
is. 1 .1 to * lie wiper. They ure exces-

piviv ami picturesque, but they
I 1 be modified, made longer in tho

-io-. o suit tne tast.es of American
v> - Hut if any girl is lind with
' .bition to wear a real fashionable
1 g .boss, such as fashionable and
ti , \u25a0 rench, English, and Kns-,ian
worn ear at Dieppe and other lash-
i nab e ,ing bou -tie- on tho other

b may model hers after those
gi .'en above ithey are from the ".Sea-
son . and then she nun have an at-

tembn.' ha' her to walk with her over the
sun s ami into the water, lo remove from

1 * 1 -? le.ulnors the long I,nth cloak, which
u age and modesty demand she must
wear - mi! she is knee deeper waist deep
In the waves. White, red, blue, and
grout bathing suits in faucy styles are
seen ou European beaches, and ulso
bright red and blue, or red and black

ipeo one ' 1hese are not displayed
h re, even ai Snrraguu-oi I I'ier or on
the Coney island hooches, As for New-
port. ladies 110 longer Iml e Micro, and
they are rarely seen in Me vavps at
Lone \u25a0ranch, or at. I, a U r ? an such
moii .g and aiternooa 1 no the
wiii? as there as lift, \u25a0?!,. even ten
y,-u,s ago.

in the colors of seaside Mulcts there is
a return ?\u25a0!' uvor lids ?i 1 nor to bright
red. i." \u25a0 I ? at. ivoab- e,,i la) seen With
ev? .1 I. ? liis spl- : l ti-itin their"
ei t v - war enti ?? >,!?? of red
,-a ? re, T r.soy-red 1:0 ;?> : and red

?;o til"seaside. Nil li,1 e-se- are
pro, op- u-i ,I'd Willi i.vru laces,
; in-- da in ? . .|e Venose, Irish cro-

? ?'i : ,1 I, 1, 1 coupe, ordering the
lie . '. 1- and forming ;no pan-
el i? s 1 covering HI \u25a0 tins, tuo
ei h~ and -ic,older baud-, ;, or biv-
tel.es. then Itiere are u;,. ires blue
sal <;n gowns U'iimued , .lie same
sl> e. also worn 011 the bene ..

.1 not to
tin i : neemeiit of while yne'.' ,ng llan-

-1 lie, ? II I rub-red Wool goWlls.
i.< e is a liivoriie style o; iieaeh, driv-

ing mi,l piazza gown 11: Newport this
1 suincn-r.

it is of mohair, white or black or bright
blue. ~ it 1100 green, dull red or terra

i cot ;>i The skin e accordion
pi M M. ? jacket. | lul l ;,;i I llariiig
wni-.y ?? with deep 1 :s Mirowii

| 1 . t ?? rpllce ,t>, leather
jbe t Hi , 1. tal liuek.e 1 !>? as the

I bell, ami .. guiinpe of 11 to ami feather
I stitched or ~i smoked siir ~, , .-lay color
pie ene-l, ! In- lint is of ll. to- . softest
felt. Mil 'I, 'MI 's lie 00,0, " . gowll.

, IN liw1. .-. mi !. boas are 01 -o ~ rich,
fancy li. a s-rip-M, iair.eo, Inoelie or

| plain o: '.iuii,. li, is worn well up-tilted
forw.ud. -bowing the curls tieo in a knot
111 lie- nap" of 'lie neck and the high knot,

above, just under lite brim of the hat.

I AsJIIOX Hitl:IITIES.

1 Accordion-plaited skirts are iu high
favor in Par..-, -o their lease or life is
likely to I,e ext.. luted here.

Crepe do chine is the prettiest fabric
iu use ttial can lie worn 011 dress occa-
sions during 1 he period of mourning.

The preM.e t white dresses of the sea-
son are made of China silk and silk mull,
the niiiiibeing I.seil for the nb-eves.

"La Surprise de la Course' i-the name
given to 1. less whicli was lii high favor
at the I uglish races. Ai Urn view it
appears imo.vliat like a plain redingote,
but when tl.iownopen infront displays a
petticoat and waistcoat of great richness.

WITCH DOCTORS' TICTtMM.

Strange Fancies Increasing Among the
Krgiors of Tennessee.

Mary Harper, a Chattanooga negro
woman, died rsoently of fright caused by
witchcraft, although the physician's cer-
tificate states that she died of nervous
exhaustion. The facts as related b£ one
of her neighbors, with whom she was very
intimate, are told us follows in the St.
Louis "Globe Democrat":

The deceased and a woman named
Watson were rivals for the hand of a
negro man named Thompson, who
seemed first to prefer ono and then the
other, being exceedingly variable in his
moods. Severul quarrels took place be-
tween tho women; none, however,
with serious consoquences. Soum lew
weeks ago the Watson woman told tho
Harper woman that if she did not leave
Thompson alone she would "ilx"her, by
which it was meant that she was going
to resort to witchcraft. This weighed
heavily on the woman's mind, and within
two or three days she became too weak
to work, and was confined to her bed.

The sheets were found to bo pinned to-
gether with u rusty needle, and after this
discovery tho woman grew more foeblo
every day and died as statod. The phy-
sician was unable to find any disease, and
the presumption is therefore irresistible
that she died from the effects of shear
fright.

Witchcraft among tho negroes is on
the increase in Tennessee, and a number
of notable instances have occurred
within the past few months. The case
of Claib Franklin has becomo a notod
one. Ailiicted with heartburn, stomach
l roubles, with icy feeliug in the baclt, he
sought relief from a regular witch doc-
tor, going about the streets with a smull
crooked stick, with which it is supposed
she controls the elements. She cupped
the man with a horn, then emptied tho
horn, which contained live frogs and
bugs which she said camo from the
roan's side. He thon became better and
the operutiou has been lvpoated several
times until now ho is in a dangerous con-
dition from exhaustion and loss of
blood.

A short time ago Mary Christian was
"conjured" by a rival, who placed a ball
of reU llannel and sticks tied with a
white string, to the other end of which
was a toud, under the woman's doorstep.
This so worked upon her mind that she
at once began barking like a dog and it
was not expected that she would live.
She lias now recovered physically, but is
insano and Is "ogarded as incurable.

A rare case of epilepsy, in which tiie
woman vvandored away from her home
ami remained two days without the
slightest recollection of where she was
is regarded by the negroes as an in-
stance of witchcraft.

A man named Gardner poisoned his
wife with love potvders given to him by
a witch doctc who prescribed them for
the purpose of winding back the wife's
affections, she being estranged from her
husband.

There are several well-known witch
doctors in Chattanooga, and the belief
a, i uai rae and potions is becoming more
general every day, and, unle - stopped
in some way, will soon rival the early
?.ays of New England.

Belgium'*! Hatlcu Monarch.

Leopold, king of the Belgians. is a
sworn foe of tobacco aud au ardent sup-
porter of tlio Belgian Antl-tobucoo
league. He Is, us well, a mau of -'sim-
ple and severe way of life." He rises

\u25a0 ?ally, breakfasts sparingly, aud?a rare
long on Uie continent ?lakes his morn-

ing tub with all an Englishman's fervor.
His wide sympathies embrace vegetari-
anism in their soope, and his most nota-
ble pussion, perhaps, is for going about
without a hat.

Whenever the weather Is suitable.
King Leopold goes abroad in his garden
as hutless as Adam, exulting in his free-
dom from the conventionality of a head-
piece. Ho has some strange craze about
the wind' 6 action on the brain, uud he
puts his craze in practice whenever pos-
sible. In fact, ecoentricity of the intelli-
gent kind marked him for her own.

He is a linguist of taie acquisitions
and is always deep in the study of some
new luuguage or other. Music is one of
liis aversions, but the sister art of paint-
inglind in hims an appreciative and en-
thusiastic amateur. His face is strong
ami intelligent, without being handsome
and a beard of appropriately regal leuglii
sweeps his chest.?Loudon Court Jour-
nal.

Citizen Cttrit<*£ie.

It willor should bo remembered that
Citizen Carnegie is a person of Scotch or-
igin, believed to have passod across the
western billow because his free aud in-
dependent soul refused to let his manly
fot.u enjoy itself on the same island with
a queen and royal family. Beyond the
Inllow he "struct lie,' figuratively or ac-
tually, and became, and is believed still
to be exceedingly rich. He devotes a
part of his immonse resources tofrequeul
sojourns in England, where his name
constantly, like Mr. Crummies', somehow

or other gets into the papers.
He professes extremoly radical opin-

ions, aud has written, with the assistance
of a person who was more accustomed to
tint, sort of tiling than ho is himself, u
hook proving how much more free, inde-
pendent and self-satisfied a person may
expect to bo iu a large continent than in
a middle-sized island.

The inference seems to lie that there is
something demoralizing in the neighbor-
hood of the sea. Heaven knows what
Mr. Swinburne would say to such a the-
ory, and it does not matter much. For
these.-uid other service- t'itlz-'U Carne-
gie lias been luude free of 1.10 city of Ed-
inburgh, the honorary burge.-s roll of
which city will before long be an un-
usually choice document. ?Speclutor.

UulldH in Servlo.

A curious survival of the middle ages
in Hervia is the institution ol' "Esnafs,"
or guilds. According to the latest Brit-
ish consular report from that country,
these Esnafs are guilds of the various
trades which regulate the condition of
apprentices and the privileges of master
workmen. They are independent of
state support, aud are maintained by em-
ployes aud workmen of lie* different
trades for the purpose of mutual support
in labor und sickness. Jion.iih contri-
butions are paid to the guild by the mem-
bers, and the funds collected are managed
by an unpaid committee, elected at a
general meeting.

Foreigners are allowed to join these

guilds, und the law euubles them to pre-
vent workmen who have not been en-
rolled from exercising their calling.

Indians In CnnuiU.
The total number of Indians in the Do-

minion of I'muida is given as 124,569, of
whom 27.'.Hi are iu British Columbia,
26,3iitl iu Manitoba and the northwestern
territory, '7.700 m On'sriu, 12,465 in
Quebec, 8,lk)0 in Alfe.tsieks, 7,000 In the
Mackenzie district. . in Eastern
Rupert's Land, 4,0->\u25a0' ot i ' relic coasts,
2,245 in New Sixitla i.l ,n tire Peuce
river district. i,505 in . "inutswick,
1,000 In the interior of JUT, dor, und 310
% Prince Edward's Island,

TAKE THE HINT.

Whene'er an anxious group is seen But while they smile or praise bestow
Around some monthly magazine And wonder whence ideas flow,
Or paper that is daily whirled The fact should still be kept in mind
To every quarter of the world, That people of the knowing kind
And merry peals of laughter rise Will heed the hints or lessons laid
As this or that attracts the eyes, In rhymes and pictures thus displayed,
The smiling crowd, you may depend, And let no precious moments fly
Above some illustrations bend Until the IVORY SOAP they try,
That advertise the strength and scope And prove on garments coarse and fine,
And purity of IVORY SOAP. The truth of every sketch'and line.

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be

"

just as good as the ' Ivory' j"
they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack tha peculiar and remarkable qualities o#
the genuine. Ask for

"

Ivory " Soap and insist upon getting it.
Copyright 188S, by Proctor & Gamble.

Nos, 510, 512, 514 Market St., and 27 Fifth Ave,

PITTS! *URGH.

The Leading Millinery
C__d ?-/

AND

FURNISHING GOODS HOUSE
Offer the following line of

SPRING a ml SUMMER G OODS
AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY:

Ladies' and Children's Straw Hats. Fancy Drapery Silks, with Fringes
Ladies' and Children's Trimmed. to. match.

Hats, Ladies.' and Gents' Underwear,
Ladies' and Children's Wraps and Dress Shirts, Woolen Shirts, at all

Jackets, prices.
Ladies' and Children's Corsets of all Hosiery, over SOU styles, including

kinds, the guaranteed fast blacks, from
Lace Curtains and Portieres, 15c. to 75c. a pair.
Parasols and Umbrellas, 600 styles, Silk Underwear, Sole Hosiery,
Silk Mitts and Gloves, 10c. to SL 1,500 doz. Ladies ltibbed Vests, 13c.
Kid Gloves, lie. to s2 a pair, 15c., 18c.. 22c., 25c.. the great-
Dress Trimmings, Notions, Jewelry, est bargains ever ottered any-
\Vhite Goods of all kinds. where.

Our Motto?Best Goods ; Lowest Prices.
marSMlm

Danziger & Shoenberg.
SPECIAL and

Implant Announcement
We are now offering more than o.'dma ? ? inducements to purchasers

in©ach of our seventy-five ile-pavtmeu;. s, atr.uitiou being particularly di-
rcted to our

SILKS, DRESS GOODS, WASH FA 11RIGS, COTTONS, LINENS,
DACE CURTAINS AND UPHOLSTERY GOODS, GENTS'

- FURNISHINGS, CO' S .TS, GLOVES, HOS-
IERY AND HOT Si. FURNISHINGS.

Our enormous sales in these departments require us to add large
lines daily, and as the same goods can purchased now lower than they
were much earlier in the season, we a. , enabled to offer our recent pur-
chases at a corresponding reduction.

We are the money-saving hou je for t'ue people. OUR ENORMOUS
SALES ATTEST TO THIS FACT.

We. extend a cordial invitation to all out. of town visitors to come
and seeus. Mail orders receive promptnnd careful attention. Sample
send on application.

PANZIGE& SHOENBEG,
Successors to MORRIS H. D.VNZIQEU,

SIXTH BTREKI AND PENA~VK., PITTSBURGH.


